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Guysfield Residential Care Home At a Glance
Types of care
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Residential Care
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Dementia Care
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Palliative Care
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Permanent Care
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Respite Care
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Convalescent Care
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Day Care
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Limited

Cost

From £1053
per week

View pricing
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Welcome to Guysfield Care Home in Letchworth, Hertfordshire

You can find us in the beautiful conservation village of Willian, just a mile to the south of Letchworth Garden City, in Hertfordshire. With all the amenities of a modern home, you’ll find first-class facilities with exciting activities, and plenty of places to relax or entertain.
Around our care home in Hertfordshire, there are beautiful gardens to explore. Our residents like to make the most of local amenities also – including the village shop, post office and our local pubs: ‘The Fox’ and ‘The Three Horseshoes’.
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Daily Life at our Care Home in Letchworth
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Facilities









A beautiful, sensitively converted Victorian gome










49 bedrooms over 4 floors










Rooms with views over the grounds










Landscaped gardens










Comfortable lounge areas to relax in
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Activities









Crafts and quizzes










Films and entertainment










Morning walks, mindfulness and meditation










Regular day trips










Gardening
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Catering









Home cooked food daily










All nutritional needs catered for










Visitors welcome










Celebrate special occasions with family








Enquire now
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Keeping Things Personal


The wonderful surroundings at our care home in Hertfordshire are matched by the standard of care our team brings residents. We love learning as much as we can about the people we care for, so your loved one’s time is tailored to their individual needs, interests and preferences. This can be as small as knowing when they like to wake up, to how they like their tea, and everything in between.
We provide as much independence as possible. Whether by giving individuals have input on how the home is run, if they prefer dinner in front of the TV, or even dusting their own room, we’ll make it happen. We encourage residents putting their own stamp on their private space, too.






Testimonials

Mum has only been here a few weeks and the staff have all been very caring. Nothing is too much trouble for them and apparently, the food is amazing.














L B -
Daughter of resident, Guysfield Residential Home



I will always recommend Guysfield as being the best place to care for our family member. The care and compassion given by the staff and management is outstanding.














Antony W -
Son-in-law of resident, Guysfield Residential Home



The staff are very friendly and caring and always make time for relatives to chat if needed. Excellent care, clean and welcoming. I have such comfort knowing my Dad is in such a great home.














Sally W -
Daughter of resident, Guysfield Residential Home
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See What We’re Doing to Stay COVID SafeWe consistently apply infection control procedures and services that meet or exceed the requirements and expectations of our customers.



View Covid-19 Updates














News and Stories from Guysfield Residential Care Home

Our team and residents at Guysfield Care Home are always busy with events and activities. Take a look at what they’ve been up to lately.
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A Magical Mother’s Day For Guysfield Residents and Families
22nd March 2024

When Mother’s Day came into view on the forward planning calendar, the wellbeing team at Guysfield Residential Care Home began their customary meticulous planning to make sure it would be an event to remember...

Read more →
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Guysfield Residents Celebrate Valentine’s Day In Style With A Full Scale Production!
15th February 2024

Valentine’s Day at Guysfield Residential Care Home was more than just cards and cake – it was an
opportunity to celebrate the love and friendship within the home in style.

Read more →
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Guysfield residents and team celebrate after receiving continued ‘Good’ CQC rating
3rd October 2022

Recognised for being caring and well-led Guysfield Residential Home team were found to be receiving appropriate and effective training for their role and as a result, residents felt they were “safe” and “well-supported by the service”.

Read more →






Looking for more stories?

See all care home news

















	Map and Directions


See what’s nearby our care home in Letchworth, how to get here, and estimated driving time.





Local Area	Standalone Farm
	Broadway Cinema Letchworth
	Local cafes and shops
	Letchworth and Hitchin
	Letchworth Garden City Station
	Bus stop 10 min walk
	Call us to arrange transport to our home




Location










Willian Road, Willian, Letchworth, Hertfordshire SG6 2AB



Additional informationOur car park is for residents and visitors. If you would like us to reserve a space for you please let us know.






Estimated driving time
Enter your town or postcode to get an estimated driving time from you to the care home.






Get estimated time 




















No information is saved










	Meet the Manager

Find out more about the Home Manager at Guysfield Care Home, Emily Douglass



Here’s a little bit more about Guysfield Residential in Emily’s own words:
I lead my professional Care Team in delivering the highest level of care and support for our residents.
My commitment to professional development has equipped me well for my role here, where I work hard to ensure that those in my care lead happy and fulfilling lives, whilst maintaining choice over the care and support they receive. I believe in maintaining strong relationships with residents and their relatives, and understand the important contribution that these relationships make to the successful running of a care home.
I feel that the Caring Homes philosophy matches up well with my own beliefs on care provision and I am committed to ensuring that all our residents continue to receive the high levels of care and protection they deserve.






	Our Team


The team at our care home in Hertfordshire includes nurses and carers experienced in all types of care.
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Emily Douglas
Home Manager
I believe in maintaining strong relationships with residents and their relatives, and understand the important contribution that these relationships make to the successful running of a care home.
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Natalie Upton
Deputy Manager
I've been working for Caring Homes at Guysfield for over 6 years now. The Home has helped me progress my career where I started as a carer and worked my way up through the career ladder. I'm also a Safeguarding Champion and trainer.
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Mateusz Piekarksi
Head Chef
I've been at Guysfield for over 3 years and love working here. I'm always looking for ways to improve the meals for the residents by asking for feedback, taking on suggestions to ensure they're happy.
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Elliot Hall
Site Maintenance Officer
I started at Guysfield Residential Home over 3 years ago as a Housekeeper and worked hard to be promoted to Head Housekeeper, before securing my role as a Site Maintenance Officer. I love interacting with our residents and leading the team to ensure Guysfield is safe and as homely as possible.
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Elaine Johnson
Administrator
I've worked at Guysfield since 2017 and play a crucial part of the team as the homes administrator. I strive on good customer service to the residents and relatives, and will go above and beyond in ensuring everything is completed to a high standard. One of my favourite things about working at Guysfield is spending time with the team, residents and relatives.
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Looking to join our amazing team?

See career opportunities








	Award-winning Dementia Training

Click the link below to find out more about why we’re proud to be the only care home group to have our own unique, award-winning dementia training.
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A person living with dementia may need more care and support as their condition progresses. Care can be provided in both residential and nursing settings on a permanent or respite basis. At our Peel care home, we’re dedicated to providing the utmost standards of dementia care.


Our Dementia Care



















	Pricing

See a breakdown of our prices




Cost guideThese indicative fees are subject to a pre-admission needs assessment which is required to fully understand the level of care and support required. Nursing fees include Local Authority nursing contributions (Funded Nursing Contribution) if applicable.
Fee rates are also determined by the size and aspect of the room and the duration of the stay (short stay/respite or permanent). Fees are payable monthly in advance.



Permanent	Residential
From £1053

	Residential Dementia
From £1,161




Respite	Residential
From £1,253

	Residential Nursing
From £1,361




What's included?	
All care, nursing and support
	
Dedicated key worker
	
All meals, snacks and drinks
	
Activities and lifestyle programme
	
All utilities and accommodation costs
	
Housekeeping and laundry services



What's available at an additional cost?	
Hairdressing
	
Chiropody and beauty treatments
	
Toiletries, newspapers, magazines
	
Staff escorts
	
Telephone calls
	
Paid TV




Download full pricing information
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Looking for a more accurate fee? Chat to our experts


Enquire now






















	Downloads

All the resources you need to make a decision about Guysfield Residential Care Home.




Sample Home Contract











Download PDF


Our Funding Care Guide











Download PDF


Care Home Checklist











Download PDF








Finding The Perfect Home

1Find a home that suits you




Arrange a viewing to see exactly what your life in the home will be like.


2Ensure it meets all your needs




A needs assessment will ensure that you have the required care and support 24/7.


3Move into your new home




Enjoy a relaxing and fulfilling lifestyle, safe in the knowledge that you'll always be cared for.



Ready to arrange a viewing at Guysfield Care Home? Enquire now.

Enquire now













Contact Guysfield Residential Home
Looking for more information, interested in organising a viewing or ready to make an enquiry?
Get in touch and a dedicated specialist will aim to get back to you the same day or as soon as possible after.


Prefer to talk to someone?Call Care Home









0808 223 5509
Freephone




Prefer to talk to someone?Call Care Home









0808 223 5509
Freephone


Reception open hours








9:00am - 5:00pm, Monday to Friday.



Location










Willian Road, Willian
,
Letchworth, Hertfordshire
,
SG6 2AB





Save for later










Download key information



Your details

Leave this field blank






Is there a specific location you're interested in?
Select location...
Benson House Care Home
Blenheim Court Care Home
Broadbridge Park Care Home
Brooklyn House Care Home
Castle View Care Home
Cotman House Care Home
Guysfield Residential Care Home
Hawkhill House Nursing Home
Hillside Care Home
Homefield Grange Care Home
Horsell Lodge Care Home
Latham Lodge Care Home
Laverstock Care Centre
Mellish House Care Home
Parris Lawn Care Home
Sanford House Nursing Home
Tarring Manor Care Home
The Manor Care Home
The Orchard Nursing Home
The Pines Nursing Home
Whittington House Care Home




First Name



Last Name



Telephone Number



Email




Enquiry Type
Select enquiry type
Care enquiry
Book a visit
Request a brochure
General enquiry
Recruitment enquiry
Book a virtual tour




Enquiry (please let us know which care home you are interested in)













Send us a message



none




Thanks for your message
We endeavour to get back in touch as soon as possible — you will receive a confirmation to your email address as a receipt of the message.











Your details are always stored securely and used only for the purposes you have requested.





Reception open hours9:00am - 5:00pm, Monday to Friday.



Location










Willian Road, Willian
,
Letchworth, Hertfordshire
,
SG6 2AB





Save for later










Download key information





FAQs

Do I need to book a viewing?


You should be able to visit a home at any time – we advise visiting more than once and at different times, so that you can get a clearer understanding of what it is like throughout the day. If you wish to meet the Home Manager during your visit, you might want to consider booking in advance to help ensure they are available when you attend. You can book a viewing using the form above or by calling the home direct.





Who decides on the menu?


Our Head Chef and the team have many years of cooking experience. They craft their nutritionally balanced menus using seasonal produce, and are guided by the feedback provided to them from our residents during their monthly hospitality meetings and individual care plans.





What qualifications do your care team have?


All members of our care teams are given the training and support needed to help them provide the highest standards of care.
Caring Homes has been providing care for over 29 years. Every team member receives our unique ‘Living in my World’ dementia training.
It highlights the importance of meaningful activities and a stimulating environment for people living with dementia, as well as addressing clinical aspects of care.
The ‘Food in my World’ training provides the hospitality team and chefs with the skills and knowledge to stimulate senses and increase creativity in the cooking and presentation of food. This can provide a much-improved dining experience for residents living with dementia and or dysphagia.





How long can people stay in a care home for?


The length of time people spend in a care home varies according to their needs and preferences. Our homes offer permanent care to suit your needs or perhaps a respite stay might be required during a period of convalescence after being in hospital. Day Care is also available at many homes to ensure care can continue when a regular carer is unavailable.













	
FAQs
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Get in touch
Message Us
Please feel free to get in touch with us via the form below:

Leave this field blank






Is there a specific location you're interested in?
Select location...
Benson House Care Home
Blenheim Court Care Home
Broadbridge Park Care Home
Brooklyn House Care Home
Castle View Care Home
Cotman House Care Home
Guysfield Residential Care Home
Hawkhill House Nursing Home
Hillside Care Home
Homefield Grange Care Home
Horsell Lodge Care Home
Latham Lodge Care Home
Laverstock Care Centre
Mellish House Care Home
Parris Lawn Care Home
Sanford House Nursing Home
Tarring Manor Care Home
The Manor Care Home
The Orchard Nursing Home
The Pines Nursing Home
Whittington House Care Home




First Name



Last Name



Telephone Number



Email




Enquiry Type
Select enquiry type
Care enquiry
Book a visit
Request a brochure
General enquiry
Recruitment enquiry
Book a virtual tour




Enquiry (please let us know which care home you are interested in)













Send us a message



none




Thanks for your message
We endeavour to get back in touch as soon as possible — you will receive a confirmation to your email address as a receipt of the message.

Return to site




















Get in touch
Message Us
Please feel free to get in touch with us via the form below:

Leave this field blank






Is there a specific location you're interested in?
Select location...
Benson House Care Home
Blenheim Court Care Home
Broadbridge Park Care Home
Brooklyn House Care Home
Castle View Care Home
Cotman House Care Home
Guysfield Residential Care Home
Hawkhill House Nursing Home
Hillside Care Home
Homefield Grange Care Home
Horsell Lodge Care Home
Latham Lodge Care Home
Laverstock Care Centre
Mellish House Care Home
Parris Lawn Care Home
Sanford House Nursing Home
Tarring Manor Care Home
The Manor Care Home
The Orchard Nursing Home
The Pines Nursing Home
Whittington House Care Home




First Name



Last Name



Telephone Number



Email




Enquiry Type
Select enquiry type
Care enquiry
Book a visit
Request a brochure
General enquiry
Recruitment enquiry
Book a virtual tour




Enquiry













Send us a message



none




Thanks for your message
We endeavour to get back in touch as soon as possible — you will receive a confirmation to your email address as a receipt of the message.

Return to site




















Finding your location...

You may need to allow permission in your browser.































































Please wait...
































































We found you in this area:




Homes will be given within an approximate 10 mile radius of this location.
Continue













Or




















Find care homes near you

Please enter a postcode below.




















Sorry, we couldn't match a location.

Please click use your location to attempt to identify your location, or enter a postcode below.
Use my location













Or























Find a home near me
You can select the type of care that you are looking for or just click submit if you are not yet sure.




Care Types
	



Day Care








Day care offers a friendly, refreshing option for people still living at home, but who might need some extra help, or just want a change of scenery during the day.




	



Nursing Care








Our own fully qualified Nurses have specialist expertise and are chosen for their compassion and experience.




	



Respite Care








Respite stays can be tailored to each person’s individual care needs which can be from a few days or for as long as is needed.




	



Convalescent Care








Support to get people feeling their best before returning home after time in hospital, an operation or a period of illness.




	



Dementia Care








A person living with dementia may need more care and support as their condition progresses. Care can be provided in both residential and nursing settings on a permanent or respite basis. At our Peel care home, we’re dedicated to providing the utmost standards of dementia care.




	



Permanent Care








From the day our residents move in, we do everything to help them settle in as well as offering support for the whole family.




	



Residential Care








Helping residents to maintain their independence with assistance such as bathing, toileting, dressing and eating as well as helping them to get around.




	



Palliative Care








Working closely with GPs and other health specialists, we make sure individuals are as comfortable as possible.  We understand and respect their wishes and provide support for families too.






Select/Unselect all





Distance






Submit






















Search Caring Homes
Enter your search terms below.

























Find a home

































Enquire now








0808 223 5509


Our care team are here to help you












Freephone
0808 223 5509












Send us a message








  